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judgmentthey prosecutingBaty,Dean, from theagent officers liesandor his to Johnson
thoughgranting relief, renderfailed tothe courtrightsknowledge ofhad full of thehad judgment against officers.thefor costsMarkham,Wynne under the contract with Appealcases, andsee[Ed. otherNote.—ForWynne thehave recoveredthinkI could 148-150;Dig. Dig. 41.*]Error, §Dec.§§Cent.

rightsuit, wasin suchtimber this unless (§(§ 63*)2. LawConstitutional —iStatuteshim, opSuspensionby to offacts, knownnot 171*) Legislativedefeated the Power ——
purchase Laws.negotiations previous be-histhe to declaring1876, 1, 28,§Under Const. art.agentHowell, Burkitt andoftween as the power suspendingthat no of laws shall be ex-Dean, Baty, afterwardsand whichJohnson by Legislature, Legisla-except the theercised

power suspendingletters turein them. The has alone the ofeventuated the sale to the
operation general laws, Legislature,of and theauthorityBurkitt, which Markham’sof were exercising suspen-power,in makethe must theconveyedsell, Wynne Bur-thatnoticeto to general, generalsuspendsion and cannot lawspér-right firstsell to thereserved to particularkitt the for individual cases or for locali-
ties, delegate city suspendauthoritynorready a totodeal for thecloseson who was to the
certain laws asof the state to certain individu-timber,purchase not knowbut he didof the als in certain localities.Dean,brought John-suit thathewhen .this cases,[Ed. Note.—For other see Constitutional

son, Baty Law,with Dig. ;* Statutes,deal Dee.Dig.and had closed their §Dec. 63 § 171.*]
Injunctionagent bought, and were (§ 105*) RestraininghebeforeBurkitt’s 3. En—opforcement Criminal Laws.timber, of theto the ortherefore entitled duty county precinctIt is the of and of-parties.previous thesecontract of sale with try violatingficers to andarrest offenders thewhich,matter, in-whenThis was defensive state,laws of the violation oc-wherever such

countyby defendants, precinct,terposed not the curs or andcould defeat within their the
for the of the cannotmotives enforcement lawvenue, might in de-effect it havewhatever determining validityto inbe looked the of theWynne’s right anything.feating recoverto enforcement.

errnotthe court didI conclude trialthat cases, Injunction,[Ed. seeNote.—For other
privilegeoverruling plea of Dig. 178, 179; Dig.defend-ofin the § 105.*]§§Cent. Dec.
tryproceeding If I Municipalease. Corporationsthetoants and (§ 592*) Legis4. —conclusion, lativethis court Power.in thisam correct

City (Sp.Houston Charter of Acts1903appeal upondisposed theof thehaveshould 20)1903, 12, authorizing city prohib-§c. the toremanding the districtmerits, ofinstead to punish keepers bawdy-andit and inmates of
county regulatetrial. houses, segregate same,forcourt of Anderson and to and the

citydoes notonly authorize the to establish a res-majorityopinion dealsof theAs the women, suspendforervation lewd and the lawsdissentingvenue,question of thiswith the punishing prostitution, keepingand ofthe hous-maystop here,might properlyopinion hut it prostitution maytherein,es of and the council
speedier disposition notof the whole license the crime.assist in a

cases, MunicipalSupreme Court, upon [Ed. Note.—For othermatter, a seein case the
Corporations, Dig. 1311-1314;§§Cent. Dec.application for writorof dissentcertificate Dig. 592.*]§opinionerror, agree on thewith thisof should RestrainingInjunction —105*)5. En(|decided, added that weit should beifissue forcement of Criminal Statutes.upon undisputedagree evidencethethatall Equity only propertydeals with civiLand

injunctionrights, grantedeither tim- and an willappellee to recover not beit not entitled
prosecutionto restrain the of criminal acts.damages. in theThe facts set outber or cases, Injunction,[Ed. Note.—For other seeby theopinion establishedcourt areof the Dig. 178, 179; Dig.Cent. §§ Dec. § 105.*]evidence,undisputed be-which shows that

Rehearing.by On Motion forto Hillof Markhamsalethe contractfore
Municipal CorporationsWynne, (§ 592*) Legisbound to sell'had becomeBurkittfor 6. ——lative Power ConstitutionalJohnson, Baty, ProviDean, andtothe timber

sions.fully consum-was afterwardswhich contract 28,1876, 1, providingConst., art. §Underattorneypowermated, in of orthat theand power suspendingthat no of laws shall ex-be
by Cityexcept Legislature,bygivenauthority Burkitt to Mark- ercised the Houstonto sell

(Sp. 1903, 12,20) §ofCharter 1903 Acts c.right.clearly thishad reservedham he apartcity portioncannot authorize the to set ahaving knowledge this,Hill, of con-took the city may plyof where lewd womenthe their vo-
subject immunity.tract thereto. cation with

cases, Municipal[Ed. Note.—For other see
Dig.Corporations, 1311-1314;Cent. §§ Dec.

Dig. § 592.*]
Municipal Corporations (§ 592*)7. —OrdiValidity.et al.et al. v. DENTONMcDONALD nances —

municipal makingordinance it unlaw-AAppeals 23,of(Court Texas. Nov.of Civil any any anypersonful for to rent house toRehearing,forMotion1910. On prescribedofwoman outside limitslewd im-21, 1910.)Dec. pliedly makes it to rentlawful houses to such
Judgment persons prescribed limits,— within the(§ 41*) and is in-Appeal Brbor1. and suspending pun-the ofvalid as laws the stateAppealable —Civil Action. ishing prostitution keeping of ofand'the housesby persons who had been arrestedA suit prostitution.dischargedcrime, and had been on ha-whofor

injunction perpetually cases, Municipalcorpus, for an [Ed.en- Note.—For other seebeas
Dig.prosecuting 1311-1314;prosecut-joining Corporations,fromofficers Cent. Dec.§§the

suit, appeal bying Dig.them, is anda civil an the 592.*]§
Dig.Dig.topic Keyoases same section & Rep’r*For other see and NUMBER in Deo. Am. No. Series & Indexes
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Appeal Presump—(§ 934*) government8. designat-and Error an ordinance of its inRegularity Proceedings—tions oe in ing setting apart portionand a certain ofTrial Court. city legalthe where the same shall be andappeal presume theThe court on will that proper. seekingThisjudgment against suit was one aDfortrial would rendercourt not
all the had injunction,of the defendants if all clearlyin action separateand one andappearednot had not an-been cited or and apart applicationfrom the afor ofwritswered. corpus, court,habeas and no action of the ifcases, Appeal[Ed. andNote.—Eor other see givingsuch action was taken inDig. this caseError, Dig. 3777-3781; Dec.§§ §Cent.

applicationthe934.*] same number as the ha-for
Appeal corpus attachingbeas judgmentand(§ 327*) the inand9. Error En—PartiesAppeal.titled to case, 1909,that 26,rendered on June to thethere was noWhere adverse interest be- herein,one rendered for whatever reason itcourt,tween the defendantsin the trial oneany may done,beenhave can make athis habeasappeal judg-of them could from an adverse corpus case, deprive appellantsmaking par-ment andwithout the other defendants of the

ties. right appeal judgmentto from the on thecases, Appeal[Ed. otherNote.—For see and injunction. might be, althoughIt doweError, Dig. 1814-1835; Dig.§§Cent. Dec. so, enjoinnot think that the court could the327.*]
preventofficers in order to them in-fromAppeal Court,from District Harris Coun- terfering judgmentwith its on habeas cor-ty; Judge.Kittrell,Norman G. pus. Although summarythe more mannerbyAction Thelma Denton and others contemptwould proceedings,have been stillagainst M. McDonald and Prom aothers. object pre-the of the suit was not alone tojudgment plaintiffs, appeal.for defendants prosecution charges alreadyvent under theReversed, and cause dismissed. made, permanently preventbut to the coun-

Brockman, tyWilliams, appel- precinct enforcingKahn and& for officers from cer-
Lovejoy, Wilson, bylants. legisla-John H. tain criminalW. and C. laws enacted the

Heidingsfelder, appellees. portions cityE. &A. E. ture infor certain of the of Hous-
Appellants partieston. were not to ha-the
corpus proceedingsFLY, nothingbeasappeal judg- and had toJ. This is an from a

therewith, only appealeddoperpetuating and have fromment of the district court a
judgment injunctioninjunction proceedings,enjoining the in theMcDonald,writ of M.

appealjustice and their is a civil casepeace, Smith, of which thisPrankof the con-S.
jurisdictioncourtstable, Anderson, has under the laws andand A. R. ofsheriff Harris

county, Wilson, Constitution of Texas. The failureDaniels, to ren-and Tom andRufe
judgment againstderHorton, appel-issuing, serving, for the costsE.C. from and ex-

any effect,lantsecuting notprocess against would haveappellees the as seemsor towrit
appellees, changebeing women, be theherein, charges of acontention to26 on of va-

casegrancy arising being prostitutes from ofone a civil ato one of criminalfrom con-or
character, thereby jurisdic-ducting prostitution and defeat theofhouses within the

judge maytion ofportion thiscity court. The districtoflimits a certain of the of
opinionofhave been that he could not assessHouston asknown the “Reservation” “now

against anythe costs one because it was aor hereafter.”
case,criminalappears pleadings thatbut could affectneitherIt from the and evi-

jurisdictiontheby of this court. The clerkdence that the women had been arrested
costs,county seemedcharges to have novagrancy doubt about forthethe on ofofficers

appendedhasgrowing being prostitutes, he to the record a bill of costsout of their en-or
allgaged keeping purposes for of his inservices connection with thein houses for ofthe

prostitution. They portion case.in a of thelived
city apart designated by 1845, 1861,Inof Houston and the state Constitutions ofset

city 1866,plying provid-(article 1, 20),1869 §the authorities for the of their and isit
They applied “No'power suspendingvicious for ob- ed: invocations. and of laws this

exercised, exceptcorpus by Legis-writ of state shall betained a habeas from the the
Sixty-First lature, Quitejudge judicial authority." significant-district,the and or itsof

they by ly 1876,appellees words,inhim. The the “orwere released of theConstitution
failing appearance authority,” 1, 28,to make its are §thereafter their omitted. Article

justice’s court, anychange signifi-in Const. Ifthe their bonds for- 1876. the hadwere
injunction ap- cance, upon partand the writ of was it evinced a desire offeited the

presentplied byin thefor the same court the makers of our towomen Constitution
them, power suspendwasand two men with restrict the to toassociated and laws direct

hearinggranted temporarily upon Legislature.partfinal actionand on the of Itthe
perpetuated. disguise generalattempt Legislature,to is the al-There is no rule that the

thoughappellees prostitutes given power suspendingthe are or en- offact that the the
gaged prostitution; operationconducting general state,in houses of of the laws of the

being they right suspension general,have the andthe claim that must make the and can-
authority engage practice suspendinto such under not for individual orthem eases

authority particular (Cooley,of andof the charter Houstonthe for Lim.localities Const.
topic Dig. Dig. Key Rep’r&other same* For oases see and section NUMBER in Dec. Am. No. Series & Indexes
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55S), qualifiedp. approval,it is a maxim constitutional isfor of it at least and more
legislative govern upon oflaw that bodies “are to disastrous in its mindseffect the

by promulgated, laws, youngto benotestablished the if made to de-than no effort was
particular cases, nounce, prohibitcontrol,in onevaried but to have or farBetterit.

poor, atrich and favorite notrule for for the that crimesthe under discussion were
plough.”countryman by theyand the atcourt denounced the law than shouldthat

Judge Cooley says licensed,is for the anthis the test be and isdenounced then and it
binding legislative that,authority incongruous proceeding,anomalous,and offorce an

Legisla-test, know,enactments. Under that the so far as we has never been sanc-
authority di-not have to do inture would the tioned. that citiesWe learn ancient times

attempt-appelleesrectly refugehas ofwhat contend it were erected to which those who
cityby delegating authority theto toed do had flee andcommitted certain crimes could

suspend immunity protection,laws of Texasof Houston to certain re-obtain and but it
age placeslocali-as individuals in certainto certain this wheremained for to erect

persons rightties. con-vicious shall tohave the
Legislaturegranted by tinuallyIn charterthe the commit and continu-certain crimes

city provided: immunityally punishment.“Toof Houston it isto the obtain from
prohibit punish keepers of parte Garza,inmatesand and Ex Tex.In case 28the of

seghawdyhouses shows,variety 845,Rep.and to App. 381, 779,and 13 S. W. Am. St.19
regulate same,regate citydeter appearedand toand the wasit of Antoniothat the San

keepers givenva byto be powersuch inmates andmine to “restrainits charter the
provide punishmentgrants beg-of such vagrants, mendicants,punishand the and street

persons.” Sp. 1903, 20, 12. This§c. preventActs gars, prostitutes,” andand “toand
cityauthority upon ofthe punish keeping prostitutionis the which of ofthe houses

its “Reservation”has cityHouston established thereinor within such limitswithin the
keepers of adoptof houseswomen and the may byfor lewd ordinance, and toas be defined
suspendedprostitution, set sup-has andand summary ormeasures for the removal

class ofthe as to onelaws of state pression, regulation inspectionaside the allofor and
punishvagrants, and annulled the statutes language asissuch Thatestablishments.”

prostitution.ing keeping ofof houses comprehensivethe explicitfull more andand
Legislature could not Houston,of itselfThe Texas language in ofthan the charterthe

partsuspended or thesuch in alawshave yet Appeals itthatof heldand the Court
course,and,city Houston,of ofwhole of the Legislature toof thewas not the intention

empower municipal governmentit the pros-cannot repeal penal ataimedlaws of the state
Legismay be that thedo so. It doubtedto provisions nottitution, - didthat theand

delegate any authorsuch Legis-lature intended to byconfer, theand were not intended
duty county preity. of andwas the theIt municipalconfer, upon authori-thelature to

try vioarrest and offenderscinct officers to personspower violateto licenseties the to
state,lating suchlaws of the wherever licensingthe of Thelaws the state. ordinance

countymight oroccur their authorityviolations within was to bethe crime held without
mayprecinct, and what reasons havetheir general law,repugnantlaw, to a andof valid

endeavoring enin instance for tothisbeen null void.therefore and
nulliof directlythe law cannot have the effectforce question ishereinThe involved

fying for enforceefforts. The motives passed Appealstheir byupon Court ofthe of Civil
inlaw to determent of a cannot be looked and, quotingDistrict, sectionthe Third after

validitymining of Unthe enforcement.the 28, 1, 1876, “Thissaid:art. Const. it was
prostitution and thelaws of Texasder the power suspendsection -restricts the to laws to

crimes,prostitutionkeeping of houses of are Legislature, expressly prohibitsand thethe
a Texasis almost inconceivable that power any body.and it bysuchexercise of other

municipalLegislature upon awould confer provision Constitution,In of this ofview the
only regulate,government right,the not to (whatever mayheldmust be have been theit

license, give incrime certainbut to and it power Legislatureof con-the under former
approbation approval. As saidlocations and stitutions) bodythat that now dele-cannot

by in caseNeill for this the municipality,Justice court gate any else,ora one au-to to
Schneider,City 37of of Antonio v. suspendthe San thority to the law of thestatute

LegS. W. “We cannot the Dupree,767: believe that App.v.state.” Burton 19 Civ.Tex.
of state to auislature this ever intended 275, W. 272. It was case46 S. similara

citythe council and citythorize to license tax this, and wasto it held the ofthat
against apartitswhat statutes denounce a crime portionas not setWaco could a certain of

society; license, tax, regulate exemptto territory punishmentfor or even andits from
somethingis againstcrime unknown to civilization.” articles of Pe-359-361 theoffenders

punished,Crime is defined and itand would in1895of Texas. the case ofnal of SoCode
regula State, 648,be monstrous to allow the orlicense 38 Tex. 44Coombs v. R. S.Cr.

thing expressly prohibited by bytion a 854,of law. the CriminalW. decided Court of
Regulation implies right performa Appeals, discussed,or doto isthe matter and it was

acts, applied power suspendandcertain cannot be to mat the to ofthat the lawsheld
by good delegated Leg-byters lawinhibited and morals. The not bethis state could the
regulation giving municipal corporation.andtoleration of crime is aislature to
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only vation,” fined,Not the officersdo we conclude tliat and he andwas arrested and
procured injunctioncounty preventinof beenHarris should not have he a writ of to

duty suppressing arresting again,in of anterfered with their the officersfrom him and the
injunction placedact as crime because it was theirdefined a seems onto have been

duty thoughaction, but, Levy, prevent openinginstead,evento take such and to the of
city right gambling Supremeunder the histhe of had the ofHouston Thehouse. Court

crime, probablyConstitution to license which is a Kansas “This is in-said: the first
proposition, so, pro-historymonstrous had done the inand stance the the that aof state

authority dailycriminal, confessingtrial no a writcourt had to issue fessional to a vio-
effronteryinjunction prevent law,lation of theof to officers from has had the tothe

gen apply equityarresting licensees; protectioncourtever for is a to a of for fromthe it
equity public pur-erally accepted prosecutionthat of arrest and while herule courts

only property rights, sues hisdeal with civil and criminal vocation. It would indeedand
injunction granted commentary jurisprudencethat an will be tonot be a sad on our

prosecution proceed justification holdingof criminal ifrestrain the a could be found for
byings, crime,or a criminal act. athe commission of that a license to commit issued

App. 465, cityPatterson, administration,37State v. 14 Tex. Civ. made the basiscould be
thoughapplies, equitable protectionrule evenS. W. 478. The of interference for the

prosecutionpublicthe statute or under which the of the holderordinance from while
prosecution is null void. he to violateis and continues the law.”threatened

Ing. Adams,Joyce, 59, 60; parte Sawyer,71v. 124 S.§§ Chisholm In of Exthe case U.
402,678, 200, Sup. 482,asThe rule statedTex. 10 S. 336. numberW. 8 31 L. Ed. aCt.

by authorities, Supremereviewed,afortified numerousis well of cases aTe and the
jurisdictionwhich will be reviewed.of offew Court “The office andheld:

expressBirmingham, enlarged byequity,140In case of Brown v. a court of unlessthe
soughtappellant590, 173, rights property.statute,the ItAla. 37 South. ofare limited to

citymayorenjoin jurisdiction prosecution,ofthe and aldermen the over the theto has no
enforcingBirmingham attempting pardonpunishment or mis-from or or the of crimesof

prosecutionsquasi appointmentby demeanors,acriminal and re-to enforce or over the
municipality publicwhich aordinance of the To suchcertain moval of officers. assume

alleged Supreme equityjurisdiction,be The Court in towas to void. or to sustain a bill
nothing proceedingsagainstindiscoverof Alabama held: “We or for therestrain relieve

by offenses,punishmentofbill to take it outthe case made the of or for removal ofthe
jur-general public officers,doctrine that the ofthe well-settled is invade domainto the

equity purelyofisdiction courts of is and andcommon law or the executivecourts of
exclusively theycivil; that, govern-consequence, departmentof of theadministrative

power enjoin See, Burgess,also,are without to the commission 14Littleton v.ment.”
hand, (N. S.) 631,Wyo. 864,of 173,threatened crime on the one toand 2 L. A.82 Pac. R.

enjoin prosecutions fullythreatened for the com- in theare collatedwhere the authorities
alleged other; opinion,mission of crimes on the that inseveral discussed thenotes and

pe- Kellywell-digestedof state and ofviolations laws violations v.case of Con-and the
municipal ordinances, prosecutions 622,ner, 339,nal and for R.123 S. W. 25 L.122 Tenn.

uponboth, footing (N. S.)instand the same this 201.A.
whollyconnection; placeand that it is immaterial theirreviewed hereinThe decisions

alleged groundthat the or forstatute ordinance an ofthat courtson broadaction the
prosecution authority powerequityisviolation of which threatened to inter-have no or

* **absolutely proceedings,is purelyvoid. The administra- butcriminalfere with
municipal governments denytion of state and in which reliefare other decisionsthere

prosecution alleged upon ground adequatethe of violators of their existthat remediesthe
penal supposed Tyler App.Story,or oflaws of violators 44their v.at law. Tex. Civ.

Hay,Kissinger250, 856;criminal laws must be left to take owntheir v. 11397 S. W.
Kelley Drug1005; Truett,incourse courts ordainedthe to administer 97Co. v.S. W.

laws, by equity, 377,those unhindered ofcourts' 79 S. W. 4.Tex.
are, general, strictly Patterson,whose activities in con- 14 Tex.In case of State v.the

purely nature; App. 465, 478,fined to matters of a civil is “It37 S. W. it said:Civ.
though may only property rightsand this such inadministration or civil areis when

wrongfully damages upon irreparable injury rightscitizen,entail the suchand tovolved
grievous beyondindeed,which are and all or is about to be committedis threatened

remedy, remedyadequateeither inbecause their nature ir- no exists at lawfor which
reparable, byequityor because he is balked of of will incourts interferetheir that
recovery by insolvency respon- junction purpose protectingthe of ofthose for the such

prosecutions.” languagesible for the rights.” That was in caseused a
Levy City, sought personsThe case of v. Kansas 74 in was restrainKan. which it to

861, 149, quite maintaining gambling86 is conductingPac. similar to the one at afrom and
injunctionbar. In house,that case an and,ordinance had been if an cannot be issued

passed permit gambling portions prevent surely powto in crime,certain to the beneficent
city, Levy paidof operated guidancethe and had a license of ers of a court under the

85,000 gambling goodto run a equityhouse in the “Reser- of and conscience cannot in-be
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persons seriously arguedpermit is not atoof is “therea certain class It thatvoted to
opendisregard ex-and viola in toin line the ordinance which undertakesshamelesslive

anyprosecutionempt“A suchthe of Texas. criminal oftion of the laws of state from
onlypersonequity in reliefis active andof never or-establishment. The solecourt
seg-against public wasor convenience” colonize andconscience effect of the ordinance is to

Clay,English jurist regate personsby in v. so asSmithsaid an such and establishments
Railways, por-effectuallyquoted 227 Mo.in Johnson v. to exclude them from otherand

63, applies423, city.”and that axiom The it127 S. W. tions of the makesordinance
vigor person anyanyin ease.this house towith unlawful for rentto

property rights any prescribedquestion is involvedof thelewd woman outside ofNo
attemptsuit, open implicationtoisthis but it an The irresist-in limits. from that is

equitygain ofof a courtthe assistance inside those limits it be lawfulible that shall
authoritygrant power purposespersonscriminals the and toto rent houses the for theto
disregardply provisions appearininfamous vocations The in re-to their named. same

contempt gard Clearly theyconducting“With-of laws ofand the the state. suchto houses.
equity jurisdic- legalizedhave nocourts ofout doubt within the denominatedare limits

verya valid “Reservation,”billentertain a to construetion to the of whichthe name
proceeding,pendingstatute, setting apart pur-particularand thecriminal indicates a for

termination, enjoin prosecutions poses.for clearly placeitsor at aThe “Reservation” is
Conner,Kelly herein refugev. women,of it.”violations of for lewd trialand the court

by Supreme judgment recognizesof Tex-theAs said Courtcited. thein its it as such in
Greiner-Kelley Drug v. beingof Co.as in casethe “And court ofrecitation: the further

Truett, 377, Legislature“Now the opinion79 S. W. 4:97 Tex. that the of statethe the
gives offensesthe definition of thelaw itself of ofTexas had authorized the existence

pre-punished, and prostitutionshall bewhich intendsit ofof within the limitshouses
procedure exemptedin which Reservation,scribes courts and thethe the and had therefore

applied,through livingis to and the persons prosecutionit 'bewhich from whensuch
prosecutedpersonsguilt plaintiffsun-of Reservation,or innocence that thewithin the and

opinion againstIn our guiltyis be determined.der it to were of no offensetherefore
usurpation for a Texas,short oughtit would be little of of and not be re-the laws to

equity of officers peatedlyof to take hold thecourt arrested matters whichbecause of
substitute, in advance for the definitionsand did not constitute a crime.” The trial court

byown,law, enforce the writ evidently thoughtits andof the that of statethe laws the
pre-conformityinjunction rulethe subject prostitutionof to inon of set asidethe were

Especially where theis this true “Reservation,”scribed. anyand other view of thethe
penal in-isof laws utterly jointfinal theconstruction matter is untenable. It took the

Appeals,Court of Legislature city bringto the Criminaltrusted toof the andaction
administering civilcourtsto the result,and not colonizationthe desired which isabout

agenciesThe courts and other grant immunityremedies.” a fromof criminals with of
the of crim-intrusted with enforcement the punishment.

pur-right toinal of state have thelaws the againstpetitionThe was directed McDon-
performance du-in ofcourse theirsue their ald, justice peace, Smith,of the con-Frank S.

byunhampered courtsandties unrestrained deputies, Anderson,stable, his A. sher-and R.
assistance, advice,equity, or com-whose deputies, Wilson,of iff, Tom Rufehis andand

guide agen-are not needed thosemands to Daniels, Horton, an isand E. and answerO.
discharge ofin their duties. sign-cies the in name of the andfiled the defendants

enjoin-judgment court, attorneysof the byThe district for Ited the the defendants.
countying peace officers fromof Harris onlythe byis sworn two oftrue the answer tois

enforcing Texaslaws of the state ofcertain defendants, not thebut that alterthe does
city Houston,inlocalities of and,in certain the answered,all of them whenfact that

performance inof their duties rendered,and from the againstjudgment Mc-was it was
reversed,forfeiting criminals,bonds of isthe Smith,Donald, justice peace,of Frank S.the

ap-cost ofthe cause dismissed at theand constable, deputies, Anderson,and his A. R.
pellees. county, deputies,of Harris and his andsheriff

Daniels,Wilson, Rufe E.and C. Horton.TomRehearing.Motion forOn record,Still, of this isin face it assertedthe
quoting provisionin personsIt is claimed that the “none of fivein motion that thesethe

cityof inof the of Houston which appearedthe charter ofcited and none them havewere
authority granted apart por-is athe to set in case.” court willor answered the This

city wheretion of lewd women can presumethe with the trial not havethat court would
immunity ply copied againsttheir judgmentvocation this court all of the defend-rendered

1903,provision 1905, cited,the of instead of that of ap-if not been or hadall had notants
languageinis now effect.which The of the peared and answered.

perhaps strongerof 1905 ischarter a little adverse between theThere was no interest
sweep, just anycourt,in itsand wider is asbut much in lowerthe and onedefendants

■opposed other, authoritypower ap-to the Constitution as the and of had the and tothem
making parties.pealit make no incan difference decision ofthe the others Itwithout

ap-unnecessary partiesthe case. for thethereforewas
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Marymother,frompealing inheritance theircodefend- deceasedin make theirthis case to
Moores,appeal pay-parties was the of T. B.bond is who first .wifetoants whom the
Moores, nowis “when deceased.able. in motion that alsoIt stated the

alleges plaintiffspetitiondefiningLegislature by inde- Thecrime that thethe the act
only survivingdenounced, done in error are childrenthat the act when the andclares

conditions,place Mary Moores,a certain heirs of and that the lot suedcertain and under
regulated communitysuppressed, property ofshall be and not this for was theirthe

expressly,only impliedly, mothqr husband, Moores,declares hav-not but and her T. B.
permitted place.” bying acquired duringshall in thatthat the act be them the timebeen

City Cemetery living togethertheyof v.The case of Austin As- andas husbandwere
330,sociation, 528, error,87 Tex. S. W. 47 Am.28 in Mrs.wife. The Estelladefendant

114,Rep. authority propertyRilling,St. is cited to sustainas title to all of theclaimed
proposition. convey-throughthat case noIn that there was from T. Mooresa deed B.

question power ingofdiscussion the as to the of the lot her in consideration ofentire to
cityLegislature delegate' authoritythe to ato love and affection. infer from the recordWe

to set aside laws as to astate certain class she was the wife of Moores. Thethat last
criminals,of the rights parties uponbut whole matter in that whether theof the turn

right citycase community propertywas as to the the propertyof of Austin ofwas the
passto separateordinances wife,to determine the location hishis firstMoores and or

of property.cemeteries within its boundaries. is acquired by purchaseThere dur-wasIt
nothing in Marythat decision ingthat sustains the B.the time T. Moores and Moores-
proposition appellees.of No togetherstate livinglaw was and wife.'as husbandwere

case, onlyin that anbut ordinance conveyance Moores,involved. and re-The was to the
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